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Mrs, 

Quivering nerves ean make you old and 
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live 
with-~can keep you awake nights and 
rob you of good health, good times and 
Jobs, 
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OHN GOLDEN, the New York theatrical producer, likes to go to leaning t« , it's time to ep vel AMED APRICOT PUDDING 
dinners—public dinners. Religiously he sits through the speak- re it the heavy clothes and ry  tenEronns baking powder 

ing, no matter how bad it may be—and generally is; and emerges lank ih SEE . ’ y ; 
usually with a smile of rare content on his face. i ady for winter, The clubs | STEAN COORER MEAL Ne 

Not long ago a friend questioned him regarding his peculiar are starting ir 1all programs, | Ham Loaf _ Potato Balls | 
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motions of an evening's entertainment. 
“You must love } oratory,” said the friend. 
“Not particularly, answered Mr. Golden. “1 derive my greatest 

pleasure after the speakers finish.” 
“Just what do u ? 
“T can best y . sai ir. Golden, “by telling you a little story: Once upon a time up in New i the village idiot was discovered sitting on a fence and at int hitting himself in the head with a tolerably heavy hammer. ‘Why do you do that?’ inquired 

a citizen. ‘Because, answered the id ‘it feels so good when I stop.’ » 
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Then | remem 

my nest dos neighbor 

was in town. | called him 

and he brought the staff 

out tome. That telephone 

call saved me a three- 

hour trip!” 

  IT PAYS TO HAVE A TELEPHONE oF Al : 

Brown's. She wasn't a bit bashful THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANI4 about telling it, either. She told 
how Mrs. Brown's uncle out in Cali. 
fornia was the one that paid for 
the new car, and how Brown 
mighty near got fired last summer 
and didn't have much of a job any- 
how, and that Mrs. Brown often 
said she had a better chance that 
she wished she'd never turned 
down, when she might have been 
the wife of a rich bootlegger. ; 

“Where do you get all your stuff, Iniversity, where she | ; . if I might ask?” says Mrs. Black Monday. Miss Burk- NEW YORK — Amos 'n' Andy, | sadio program, This is how they ap- te Mrs. Groen. 4% all vigg going to Boston. hi famed blackface comedians, made | peared on the television screen. In- “Well, I got it straight, al + coins television history at the New York |ecidentally, that's Amos on the left. Yeu soe, the Browns left their two THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW World's Fair when they played the! Later Mr. Whalen was interviewed parrots for us to take care of while vie Penn State : lose ot! | stellar roles in the first experimental lon the national broadcast of the they went camping last summer,” diy : : ’ sia : - yy pv » i ians 
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Bpyker of Centre Hall, in her first a 3 Wah 7 : : SORRE En oA satisfy the auctioneer. 1 Join the swin Yo the Hetisie Rauge. Tie new G-E simplifies 
attempt to drive an automobile un- WE SELL MORE THAN DAIRY | the fine art of good cooking ~ es it easier to stay young. 
der a driver's license, mot with an osechen M Patriarch, the Holstein whose picture is shown above, "OW RE » , i ad accident near Old Fort. She was In is i aT attic the Holstein whos Rwner, John 5 Wehr, COWS, BERF CATTLE, PAIN) bat National Electric Range Exposition company with her brother, Fred Mifflinburg, in the Borden Dairy World of Tomorow at the New York HEIFERS Spyker. A car coming in the oppos- World's Fair. 

-_—— ite direction gideswiped the Spyker This cow is one of the herd of 150 fine purebreds from dairy farms car, doing considerable damage to throughout the United States and Canada on display at the Fair. The SOME HORSES the front and fenders. It is claimed June and July average milk production records, for 150 cows, of 47.9 the driver of the other ear crowded and 44.5 pounds of milk per cow per day, and per cow averages of 60 AND HOGS! RA . . - . uy the Spyker car from the regular drive and 55 pounds of butterfat for each of the two months, so far as is known — ing lane, and this is obvious, for the have never been approached by any herd of the size made up of cows of — stranger speedily kept on hig way af- the five major dair breeds, ; MR, WAGNER will be here again ter doing damage to both cars with. The record-making Dairy World of Tomorrow herd is composed of with alot of FRUIT TREES Hosterman & Stover Co out stopping to place the blame on 30 representative cows of each of the Ayrshires, Brown Swiss, Guernseys, 
- others. In the darkness it was fi Holstein-Friesians and Jerseys. A representative bull and representative F. A. BRITCHER calves of each breed also are on display at the Borden Dairy World of Meals served at auction place The D partment Hardware Store 
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